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ASUM  President 
makes executive
budget proposals
By Paul Tash
k  M issoula, Mont. Tuesday, February 8,1983 Vol. 85, No. 58 f
K lM i A lport*
ASUM President Marquette McRae-Zook released a 
$396,212 budget recommendation to Central Board yesterday, 
but the board will not decide on the final 1983*84 budget for two 
weeks.
Her proposal reduces funding for about 90 percent of the 
groups that receive money from CB, she said! The reason, she 
added, is the estimated decline In the number of students who 
will take seven credits or more and thus will have to pay the stu­
dent activity fee. The money CB receives from activity fees is the 
amount it has to allocate.
Her budget is based on three CB subcommittee budget rec­
ommendations, which were made last week after the committees 
met with representatives of groups requesting money, she said. 
The subcommittees' proposals were not released.
Last night these groups began defending their budget re­
quests with 15-minute presentations before the entire CB. This 
process will continue tonight and next Monday and Tuesday 
evenings.
After hearing the budget defenses, CB will have until Febru­
ary 23 to deckle on a budget. The budget cannot exceed the 
$396,212 which is estimated to be collected from student activity
Coni, m p. 8
Nuclear arms legislation 
may divide tw o parties
Ka'm'n LojljliVw Rtporttr
Helena — It appears that 
state lawmakers will line up 
along party lines to deal with 
the nuclear arms freeze issue 
this session.
Legislative committees heard 
public testimony yesterday on 
four joint resolutions that offer 
two versions of what sort of 
message Montana should send 
to Washington, D.C. concern­
ing the nuclear freeze.
Democrats introduced meas­
ures that generally express the 
same stand as Initiative 91, 
which Montana voters passed 
last November.
House Majority Leader John 
Vincent, D-Bozeman. intro­
duced Joint Resolution 8, call­
ing for the leaders of the world 
superpowers and leaders of 
other nations to freeze all nu­
clear arm testing, development 
and deployment and to even­
tually disarm their nuclear ar­
senals.
However, Ken NordtvedL R- 
Bozeman, introduced J.R. 13. 
■
Today is last day 
to drop classes
Today is the last day to 
d rop  c la s s e s  or to 
change sections of a 
class. It is also the last 
day to change grade op­
tions from pass-not pass 
to traditional letter 
grades or vice versa and 
to change from regular 
credit to audit or vice 
versa.
The resolution expresses the 
state's support for the Reagan 
administration's arms negotia­
tions and policy, which allow 
the United States to continue 
nuclear arms production.
And, Rep. Mike Kadas, D- 
Missoula. introduced J.R. 10, 
which expresses the state's op­
position to any further deploy­
ment of nuclear weapons in 
Montana and offers the state 
as a site for possible arms 
reduction talks.
The two Democratic resolu­
tions received heavy support 
from representatives of county 
and state Democratic councils, 
Montana Senior Citizens, area 
ranchers. Physicians for Social 
Responsibility and other 
groups opposing the arms 
race.
Don Clark, an international 
affairs columnist for several 
Montana newspapers and a 
professor at Montana State 
University, told the House 
Human Services Committee 
that 200 to 400 nuclear explo­
sions would destroy either the 
United States or the Soviet 
Union. He said the United 
States now has the capability 
to produce 10,000 nuclear ex­
plosions and the Soviet Union 
can produce 8,500 explosions.
Meanwhile, Albert Lovington, 
a civilian aide to the secretary 
of the army, opposed the reso­
lutions. saying that state legis­
latures were targets of high 
emotions spurred by peace ral­
lies and Soviet propaganda.
He said the United States 
needs nuclear weapons to 
Coni, onp. 8
THE MISSOULA VALLEY may be sunny and warmer, but the skiers are still busy on the 
slopes at Snow Bowl. The view of the th* smoggy valley to the right is from the chair lift 
headed down the mountain. ( Staff photo by Doug Decker.)
Reapportionm ent weighs heavily
on the minds o f state legislators
Pam Newbern
KalmlnKmEdtor
The way Montana remaps its 
legislative districts may be 
changed, if one senator has his 
way.
Late last month, Sen. Ed 
Smith, R-Dagmar, introduced a 
bill, which, if passed by the 
Legislature and approved by 
voters, would place reappor­
tionment back in the hands‘of 
the Legislature, as it was prior 
to 1972.
Currently, a five-member ap­
pointed commission remaps 
legislative districts every 10 
years to adjust to population 
shifts. The Legislature may 
only suggest changes to the 
commission.
The reapportionment com­
mission has been in the pro­
cess of remapping Montana’s 
legislative districts for the past 
18 months, ever since the U.S. 
census came out. On Jan. 5 of 
this year, the commission sub­
mitted its preliminary reappor­
tionment plan to the Legisla­
ture. Both the Senate and the 
House offered several alterna­
tive suggestions to the com­
mission's original plan.
The commission has 30 days 
in which to consider the sug­
gestions, before submitting its 
final plan to the secretary of
state. The plan then becomes 
law and cannot be changed un­
less overruled in court.
Many legislators complained 
that the commission, consisting 
of two Republicans and three 
Democrats, drew districts ac­
cording to political bias, rather 
than according to geographic 
or traditional boundaries.
The Montana State Constitu­
tion requires that the reappor­
tionment commission follow a 
set criteria in drawing up legis­
lative boundaries. The commis­
sion was not allowed to draw 
districts that were connected 
by only one road or a pipeline. 
The commission also adopted 
other criteria besides that re­
quired by the Constitution. In 
its report to the Legislature on 
its plan, the commission said it 
considered existing govern­
mental lines, geograph ic 
boundaries and eexisting con­
gressional and legislative dis­
tricts when drawing up its new 
districts.
‘ The commission didn’t fol­
low the criteria set down in (the 
state Constitution)," Smith said 
in an interview in Helena on 
Thursday. He added that the 
commission had also ignored 
school districts, trade areas 
and transportation problems in 
drawing up its boundaries.
Smith’s bill, signed by 40 leg­
islators, would replace the 
commission with a 12-member 
committee made up of legisla­
tors. The committee would be 
composed of six Democrats; 
three from the House of 
Representatives and three 
from the Senate; and six Re­
publicans, three from each 
■House. In addition, six of the 12 
members would be from the 
eastern congressional district, 
and six from the west. They 
would begin work reapportion­
ing the state as soon as the 
U.S. census figures were avail­
able and would present their 
plan to the next legislative ses­
sion.
The Legislature would accept 
or amend the plan and then file 
it with the secretary of state, at 
which time it would become 
law.
House and Senate Republi­
can and Democratic leaders 
each chose one member of the 
Coni, on p. 8
Forecast
Scattered snow show­
ers today. H igh 35. 
Low tonight 10. High 
tomorrow 35. A ir qual­
ity wilt be fair.
K Montanaaimin
By Lance Lovell
Opinions
There are the holidays, in which the honest feelings 
people have for one another are easily lost among the 
obligatory moothings of sentiment. Expressions of love 
may be important on these occasions, but should not be 
limited to them.
Sometimes events serve to remind us how important 
someone is to us. A friend is hospitalized, and you sud­
denly realize how large a hole in your life that person's 
absence leaves. Another goes on a long trip — you know 
how much that person means at the bon voyage and at 
the reunion, but do you think about it in the months be­
fore the trip, In the weeks afterward when you've settled 
back into familiar patterns? More importantly, do you say 
it? Do the friends youll miss after graduation know it 
now?
Too often we realize the depth of a friendship only 
when it — or the friend — is threatened in some fashion. 
It should be thought of and spoken of at these times, of 
course, but telling friends of your love for them shouldn't 
be reserved for such occasions. And even college stu­
dents are not immune to losing friends to death.
People cannot go about always fully aware of and 
openly expressing their feelings for their friends — it 
would leave them too vulnerable, and one just can’t deal 
with such “heavy" emotions constantly. But don't keep 
love hidden so long that its only release can be in regret 
over things unsaid.
Brian L. Rygg
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
FEIFFER
Letters
Temperature-based ticketing? Nicaragua
Editor: I'd heard it as a pass­
ing rumor once. If you park on 
campus with your vehicle fac­
ing out of the stall you'll get 
ticketed. And I did. And I was. 
Ignorance is no excuse. See 
Sec. II item i. Semi-Bold print. 
U of M Vehicle Regulations 
1982-1983.
Never mind that the vehicle 
has a valid U of M sticker on it. 
Never mind the facts that a ma­
jority of minor accidents occur 
in parking lots when people are 
backing out of stalls, so it is 
easier and safer to park facing 
out. Never mind I'm paying 
$700 per quarter in tuition and 
fees. That all really doesn't 
matter. What does matter is 
that on the day I was ticketed it 
was a warm, beautiful, sunny 
day. Everyone was parked as 
they usually are, facing in and 
facing out of the stalls. How­
ever, an interesting correlation 
emerges. Seems like the level 
of enforcement is directly pro­
portional to temperature and 
amount of solar radiation. This 
being the case seems like sala­
ries should be temperature-de- 
pendent too. Seems like the 
only thing worse than incompe­
tent regulation is inconsistent 
enforcement. It's 30 degrees 
out today... no tickets. Ama­
zin’!! AmazinTI 
Jim Traub
Senior, geology-recreation 
management
P.S. To the ladies who have 
to collect the fines. I commend 
you for doing a fine Job. No 
doubt it is an unpleasant task 
to have to put up with the large 
mass of people-incidents such 
as these must bring In.
Editor: From January 15- 
January 23 I had the unique 
opportunity to travel in the cit­
ies and countryside of Nicara­
gua, talking with a cross sec­
tion of its people. Nicaragua's 
hardships and errors are visi­
ble and worrisome but quite 
candidly admitted. Contact with 
hundreds of Nicaraguans, how­
ever, has inspired me to share 
the people's hope in their fu­
ture. I am disturbed by concen­
trated efforts by the U.S. to 
destabilize the Nicaragua gov­
ernment. What shocked me 
was the cost in human terms. 
Over 25 armed raids occurred 
at the Honduran border while I 
was in Nicaragua.
Missoulians have a unique 
opportunity to learn more 
about the human costs of our 
involvement in Central Ameri­
can this Tuesday, Feb. 8. Ar- 
naldo Ramos, official repre­
sentative of the Democratic 
Revolutionary Front in El Salva­
dor will speak on "The War in 
Central America and the Strug­
gle for Freedom" in the under­
ground lecture Hall at 8 p.m. 
See you there.
Gayle Sandholm 
United Methodist Campus Min­
ister
538 University Ave.
Off-hand comment
Editor: In reference to the 
story by Thomas Andrew 
Mendyke In the January 28, 
1983 issue of the Kaimin “Griz­
zlies defeat Vandals handedly," 
were right of left hands used? 
James H. Polsln 
Associate professor, Interper­
sonal communication
Pollution
Editor: Do you feel frustrated 
and powerless about Missou­
la's air pollution problem? 
You're not alone, and you can 
do something about iti
Next Thursday, Missoula citi­
zens will be voicing their con­
cerns to the Air Quality Control 
•Board. The board needs to 
know that the community sup­
ports the enforcement of burn­
ing regulations.
The meeting will be held 
Thursday. Feb. 10.12:15 at 301 
W. Alder (Public Health Build­
ing, top floor). At this meeting, 
the Citizens Advisory Board to 
the Air Quality Control Board 
will recommend needed 
changes in current pollution 
control policy.
If you are worried about your 
health and lungs, this is your 
opportunity to be heard. We 
can do nothing with scattered 
complaints about the pollution 
problem. Come to this meeting 
with opinions and comments. 
Kathy Johnston 
Senior, biology 
Anne Alfred 
Junior, microbiology
“ Expressing 85 years 
of editoria l freedom ”
U tte rs  to the editor should be 
no longer then 300 words.
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Sappy
Kaimin editorial
Monday will be St. Valentine's Day. That’s no prob­
lem. But it's a little sad, really, that people so often re­
quire special occasions in order to tell others how much 
they need them.
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
JACK ANDERSON andJOE SPEAR
WEEKLY SPECIAL
By Jack Anderson 
and Joe Spear
WASHINGTON - Many 
conservatives are unhappy 
with Ronald Reagan. They 
feel their onetime idol has 
feet of clav.
Not all conservatives 
have lost faith in the presi­
dent, however. One who still 
thinks Reagan is fine is Nel­
son Bunker Hunt, the 
freewheeling Texas oil 
millionaire.
Hunt recently lent his 
name to a six-page fundrais­
ing letter being sent out by 
the National Conservative 
Political Action Committee 
(NCPAC).
It’s a long letter, in which 
Hunt gives lavish praise to 
President Reagan -  and, of 
course, to NCPAC. The let­
ter is an invitation to 
become a member of 
NCPAC’s official advisory 
committee.
A seat on the advisory 
board costs $5,000. Member­
ship will be limited to 300. 
That’s exclusive enough, but 
Hunt’s letter promises even 
more.
Board members will 
receive a gold lapel pin 
which “will be recognized by 
conservative administration 
and congressional leaders.” 
Then, on Feb. 22, the 
NCPAC board will have
what Hunt calls a “private 
reception” with the presi­
dent at the White House. He 
also dangles the promise of 
other “private” meetings 
with members of the Cabi­
net
A spokesman for Nelson
Bunker Hunt said the Texas 
millionaire has been an 
active supporter of NCPAC 
ever since it was founded. 
He has a good reason to be.
Two years ago, NCPAC 
was accused of improper 
lobbying on Capitol HilL It 
wasn’t registered as a lobby­
ing group, but it sent letters 
to several congressmen urg­
ing them to block efforts to 
tighten up a tax loophole 
used by silver traders, 
including Hunt
The case was turned over 
to the Justice Department’s 
criminal division for study. 
The investigation has just 
ended, and we’ve leaned 
that the government is let­
ting NCPAC off the hook on 
the grounds that the organi­
zation’s letter was a one- 
shot deal that hasn’t ben 
repeated.
DEAF EAR: The Justice 
Department is investigating 
allegations that Sen. Strom
Thurmond, R-S.C., accepted 
at least $20,000 in bribes 
from renegade ex-CIA agent 
Edwin P. Wilson.
Wilson was recently con­
victed of illegally selling 
weapons to Libyan dictator 
Muammar Qaddafi. Sen. 
Thurmond has vehemently 
denied the allegations.
We can now relate a curi­
ous circumstance involving 
the allegations against Thur­
mond. At one point, the 
House Intelligence Commit­
tee staff was told that there 
was a shady connection 
between Wilson and the 
senator. But the committee 
staff didn’t pursue the 
matter.
Our associate Dale Van 
Atta obtained the secret 
transcript of a long inter­
view with a former Wilson 
associate by the Intelligence 
Committee staff. The wit­
ness had previously told 
them of the alleged payoff to 
Sen. Thurmond.
Leon Fuerth, the staff 
director, said to the witness: 
"On two occasions you 
expressed some concern 
about a member of the 
Senate. What is the connec­
tion between that and
Wilson’s activities?”
The witness was confused. 
Was Fuerth talking about 
the middleman he said had 
delivered the bribe?
Fuerth: “No. I am talking 
about a member of the 
Senate.”
Witness: “Well, I don't 
know whether I should real­
ly go into that part of it, 
because this is opening - 
that would be opening a can 
of worms that I have not 
read about in the papers.” 
The witness then alluded 
to the middleman, who bad 
claimed to be acting for 
Wilson. He named the place 
the bribe had allegedly 
occurred: (be Capitol Hill 
Gub. He gave other details, 
then stopped short and said: 
“I probably have already 
said too much to you.”
The committee staff 
apparently agreed with the 
witness. He was asked no 
more questions about Thur­
mond.
In fact, they assured the 
witness they weren’t inter­
ested in the bribery allega­
tions at alL They told him 
they were looking into an 
entirely different matter.
EXECUTIVE MEMO: 
State Department sources 
say their auditors recently 
caught a contractor who 
billed Uncle Sam for goods 
that were never delivered. 
The contractor was sup­
posed to ship more than 
$70,000 worth of produce to 
Latin America. Less than a 
tenth of that amount was 
ever delivered.
-  Employees at the Gen­
eral Services Administration 
are thoroughly confused 
over orders to double up 
their offices to save space. 
Cutbacks and layoffs at the 
agency have left it with 
more space than officials 
know what to do with. Our 
sources say that some 
500,000 square feet at vari­
ous GSA buildings are 
vacant The agency has not 
been able to sublet the extra 
room, so the unoccupied 
space is costing taxpayers 
millions of dollars a year.
- National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
officials say they recently 
probed the vacation habits 
of one of their procurement 
directors. He attended a golf 
tournament in Florida and 
stayed at a fancy hotel, all 
at the expense of a contrac­
tor who was selling goods to 
NASA. The offending direc­
tor was demoted and fined 
$5,000.
Copyright. INI.
United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
Riders
Wanted
Go Greyhound to Bum lor pet $8.90. 
M n p  tor $2< OS and Spokane lor 
only $32 40 Caw tm nt cartpus 
dcpufcrts and return trips C a l 
540-2339 lor schedules and irfcrma- 
ton.
Currently the RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE is accepting 
applications for STUDENT STAFF SUPERVISORY 
POSITIONS during the 1983-84 academic year. Applicants 
must be GRADUATE STUDENTS, preferably with 
Residence Halls experience, or UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENTS who have had previous experience working in 
a Residence Hall.
The application may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, 
Room 101 Turner Hall. Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 
G.P.A., and an interest in Residence Halls or Student 
Personnel work. Interviews will be held during Spring Quarter 
and staff selections will be made prior to July 15, 1983. 
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the 
Residence Halls Office. Applications should be completed and 
returned to the Residence Halls Office by February 11,1983.
Equal Opporlmity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Nelson Hunt lends support 
to N C P A C ’s membership drive
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^  QUALITY COPIES
No Minimum
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Lana Constantini 
Leo Fitzpatrick 
Scott Davidson 
Tuesday. Feb. 8 
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C IS P E S  and students nationwide protest U .S . policy in El Salvador
(CPS) — Unsuspecting stu­
dents In a University of Illinois 
cafeteria were rudely Interrup­
ted as several armed guerillas 
burst Into the room, threatened 
a student with a gun and forc­
ibly carried him away.
Even though the "kidnap vic­
tim" turned out to be an actor, 
and the gun-wielding guerillas 
actually members of the Cen­
tral America Solidarity Com­
mittee, armed only with toy 
weapons, some students were 
shaken enough to complain to 
Assistant Dean of Students 
Willard Broom, who asked the 
"guerillas" to stop operating at 
Illinois.
The demonstration was just 
one of a number of ways in 
which students at campuses 
across the country have esca­
lated efforts to call attention to 
the Reagan administration’s 
latest claims that human rights 
conditions are improving in 
Central America, according to 
Mary Ann Buckley, spokes­
woman for the Committee in 
Solidarity for the People in El 
Salvador (CISPES).
"Some of our campus groups 
are using guerilla theater-type 
kidnappings to demonstrate 
what is still happening to the 
people of El Salvador every 
day," said Buckley.
The mock kidnappings, she 
said, are part of a larger, na­
tionwide effort by CISPES and
other groups to protest the 
Reagan administration's recent 
certification that human rights 
conditions are steadily improv­
ing in El Salvador. Congress 
requires "recertification" every 
six months to keep U.S. aid 
flowing to the Salvadoran gov­
ernment. But CISPES isn’t con­
vinced that conditions really 
are improving in El Salvador, 
although it admits there may 
be fewer reportings of human 
rights violations "because the 
people are afraid of reprisals" 
if they do complain.
Reagan's certification of im­
proving conditions is "just a 
rubber-stam p th ing,”  said 
Buckley, but at least it has an­
gered and re-awakened the 
protest movement, particularly 
on campus.
"A number of campus groups 
are starting to kind of come 
back to life." she said. “It's not 
that huge numbers of people 
are coming into the movement, 
but more that the people who 
are already in the movement 
have once again gotten seri­
ous. I think we all realize we're 
in for the long haul."
And several hundred stu­
dents from Maryland, Duke, 
Princeton, North Carolina, Co­
lumbia, Temple and the State 
University of New York were in­
volved in a blockade of the 
State Department recently in 
which more than 150 protes­
tors were arrested, Buckley 
says.
COUPON
TUES. ONLY 
CONEY ISLAND’S
Students at Boston University 
are scheduling a rally soon, 
and George Washington Uni­
versity students plan to distrib­
ute leaflets and protest a cam­
pus appearance by Salvadoran 
am ba ssad o r to the U .S . 
Ernesto Rivas Gallont.
In addition, University of Flor­
ida students recently staged a 
street theater presentation "to 
demonstrate what life was like" 
inside El Salvador, as did a 
similar demonstration at the 
University of Colorado-Boul- 
der.
Although the mock kidnap­
pings at Illinois have temporar­
ily been halted at the request of 
administrators. Buckley says 
protests are scheduled at a 
number of campuses across 
the country over the next few 
weeks.
Government lax on Title IX  enforcement
CPS — Hillsdale College, a 
private Michigan school, has 
become something of a con­
servative crusade against the 
federal government’s presence 
in higher education.
In December, Hillsdale won 
its seven-year battle to evade 
federal requirements in Title IX 
of the Education Amendments 
of 1972, the rule that prohibits 
colleges from discriminating on 
the basis of gender.
"Hillsdale is just one in a se­
ries of cases detrimental to the 
enforcement of Title IX which 
the Education Department has 
allowed to pass without so 
much as an appeal,”  says 
Margaret Kohn of the National 
Women's Law Center in Wash­
ington, D.C.
The current state of Title IX, 
says Ruth Berkey, director of 
the national Collegiate Athletic 
Association's women’s sports 
division, "isn't very encourag­
ing."
Women's groups now believe 
that the only measure left to 
help them get the government 
to enforce anti-sex bias rules is 
a U.S. Supreme Court deci­
sion. One is coming in a fight 
with Grove City College in 
Pennsylvania.
“What we need is a Supreme 
Court ruling,” says Bernice 
Sandler, director of the Asso­
ciation of American Colleges' 
Project on the Status and Edu­
cation of Women. "Until that 
happens. Title IX is going to get 
a kind of fractional(coverage).''
At stake, according to Title IX 
proponents, is equal opportu­
nity for women in “virtually 
every area of higher education, 
including areas no one ever 
thought it would cover." says 
Tom Jones, a staff attorney 
with the National Organization 
on Legal Problems in Educa­
tion (NOLPE).
Jones says that since Title IX 
became law, colleges have 
been forced to eliminate biases 
against women in their sports 
programs, application and en­
rollment procedures, financial 
aid programs, and even from 
hiring and firing procedures.
For instance, "in three years 
during the 1960s, Virginia state 
colleges rejected 21,000 ad­
missions applications from 
women, and not one man was 
rejected." Sandler says. "At 
least Title IX has helped stop 
things as blatant and damaging 
as that."
But to Title IX opponents, the 
stakes are a college admin­
istration’s freedom from gov­
ernment interference.
Hillsdale, among others, was 
angered by the government's 
attempts to enforce the law, 
which says schools that don't 
sign "assurances of compli­
ance" with Title IX stand to lose 
all their federal funding. "We 
were one of the first colleges to 
say no," says Hillsdale spokes­
man Joe Gillette, "not because 
we support sex discrimination, 
but because we felt the govern­
ment had no right to ask us to 
sign the assurance of compli­
ance when we haven’t ac­
cepted a penny of federal 
money in our 138-year history."
But the government originally 
argued that Hillsdale does use 
federal money every time one 
of its students borrows or gets 
a grant from a federal student 
aid program.
Hillsdale, in turn, says Title IX 
should apply only to the pro­
gram that accepts the money 
— the student aid office — and 
not to the whole college.
And in December, a federal 
circuit court agreed.
The court essentially said 
that only the programs that 
specifically get federal funding 
have to sign assurances of 
compliance with Title IX. The 
decision, in combination with 
som e e a r lie r  ca se s , the 
school’s potent conservative 
symbolism and the Reagan ad­
ministration's refusal to appeal, 
is considered a bad omen by 
those who want to use Title IX 
to benefit women.
Kohn says she also disap­
proves of the administration’s 
refusal to appeal a 1982 court 
decision that the University of 
Richmond's athletic depart­
ment was exempt from Title IX 
because it didn't directly re­
ceive any federal money.
U.S. Department of Educa­
tion spokesman Duncan 
Helmrich says the government 
won’t appeal because “we 
agreed with Hillsdale in part, 
and with the court's final deci­
sion, inpgrt."
The “ fractional coverage," 
Sandler says, is bound to leave 
some officials up in the air 
when it comes to investing in, 
for example, more sports facili­
ties for women.
The K A IM IN  is inviting all 
Central Board Members to 
a get together Wednesday, 
February 10, 1983 in our 
office at Jour. 206. All 
others interested in seeing 
the Kaimin’s operation are 
welcome to attend.
A  new Freighthouse experience 
returns this Tuesday through 
Thursday from 4:00-7.-00 p .m
H O U S
ofth eV K IN G
Join us (or the Hours of the VUdng from 4.-00*7:00 
pm this Tuesday through Thursday.
Draft Beer or 6lug itwt spic«d win«)60c 
Well D rinks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750
FREE Scandinavian Meatball hors ifoeuvres 
with your first round of drinks.
PIUS 50C OFF ASSORTEO MIXEO ORINKS.
210 721.7777
K ' t j  It 3}.;00 Wo*-fn *Ora«r MT»M dif> SM p ji
Curk Pork S tation
MONTANA
4—Montana Kaimin • Tuesday,
50<t
501 N. Higgins — Next Door to Liquor Store
B&
. t e
Lady Grizzlies to meet Wildcats, Bengals this weekend
By Thomas Mendyke
K»mh Sports Edilor
The University of Montana 
Lady Grizzlies, with a spotless 
7-0 conference record, will play 
the Weber State Wildcats and 
the Idaho State Bengals Friday 
and Saturday nights in the 
Dahlberg Arena.
The Lady Grizzlies were on 
the road last weekend and 
earned overtime v icto ries 
against Eastern Washington 
(70-63) and Portland State (65- 
62).
The wins boosted the Griz 
zlles' overall record to 18-2.
Head coach Robin Selvig 
said that he was disappointed 
with the team's performance 
against Eastern, but thought it 
had a good comeback at Port­
land.
“Margaret Williams had a 
great weekend that rea lly  
sa ved  u s ,"  S e lv ig  sa id . 
“Against Eastern, it was Ruth 
Fugleberg who came off the 
bench and turned th ings 
around.”
Selvig said he expects a real 
struggle against Weber State.
“Weber has been averaging 
over 80 points a game and we 
have to counter their offensive 
strength with a good defensive 
effort,” he said.
The Wildcats are led by All- 
American candidate Cindy 
Strumph. Strumph is a 6-foot, 
4-inch senior center who aver­
ages 22.8 points and 11.7 re­
bounds a game. Weber also 
has Sue Crowell, a 6-foot, 1- 
inch forward, who is averaging 
15.1 points and has scored 40
points in an earlier game this 
season.
“A win against Weber would 
put us three games up in the 
conference and it would make 
it very hard to catch us,” Selvig 
said.
Idaho State is a balanced 
team and has been playing well 
recently, according to Selvig.
The Bengals are led by for­
ward-center Renee Webster's 
16.6 points and 9.8 rebounds 
per game. In addition to Web­
ster, the Bengal's starting back 
court is contributing 25.1 
points a contest.
Idaho State is 6-12 overall 
and 2-5 in conference, but 
Selvig says the Grizzlies cannot 
afford to overlook the Bengals.
Selvig says that the team is 
playing good basketball, but
Black athletes criticize N C A A  new  rules
(CPS) — Black college presi­
dents' opposition to the Na­
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso­
ciation's new, tougher aca­
demic standards for athletes 
may soon broaden into a gen­
eral attack on standardized 
tests, black leaders at a special 
meeting at Southern University 
last month warned.
“We have not fought hard 
enough against standardized 
tests." Southern President 
Jesse Stone told the press 
after the meeting. “This thing 
opens up a real Pandora's 
box."
Standardized tests like the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) 
and the ACT (American Col­
lege Testing exam) can't pre­
dict accurately how the student 
is going to do in college, Stone 
added.
Stone led the opposition at 
the NCAA's convention in early 
January to new rules that will 
require athletes to maintain a
2.0 grade point average in a 
variety of science and lan­
guage courses, and to have at 
least a 700 on their SATs or a 
15 on their ACTs in order to be 
eligible to compete in intercol­
legiate sports.
At the convention, Stone 
called the new rules “patent 
racism” because they would 
have the effect of barring many 
b lacks from intercollegiate 
sports.
To press his charge, Stone 
called the meeting of 20 black 
movement leaders in January. 
But the leaders decided to crit­
ic ize  standard ized testing 
rather than the NCAA, at least 
for the moment.
In a statement released just 
after the meeting, Educational 
Testing Service (ETS) Presi­
dent Gregory Anrig agreed that 
standardized tests shouldn't be 
used to determine academic 
eligibility.
“The proposed use of a fixed
Selection of 
4 Draft 
Beers!
5-10 p.m .
Seven Nights a Week
Fine Imported 
& Domestic 
Wines!
Take-out Orders 
549-7434
424 N. Higgins Ave.
T jm q c ttto  
^ y B r o s .
New York Style Pizza & 
Homemade Italian Food
!!!Beverage Specials!!! Sausage & Meatball 
Sandwiches!
that he still is not satisfied with 
its offensive consistency.
“We do not have an explosive 
offense," he said. "We don't get 
a lot of points on the fast- 
break, so, we need to score 
when we get the chance."
The Lady Griz have been 
making a living this season on 
the overtime victory and Selvig 
says that's because teams are 
ready when the Grizzlies come 
to town.
cutoff score on nationally stan­
dardized admissions tests will 
have effects that may not have 
been fully realized before this 
decision was reached," he 
wrote.
In using the tests as factors 
in adm issions, different 
schools use different cutoffs.
In an attachment, Anrig 
noted that 56 percent of all the 
blacks who took the SAT In 
1981 scored under 700. The 
average black student com­
bined score was 707.
Anrig agreed that the “issue 
cuts across racial lines" be­
cause white students' average 
score in 1981 was 927.
Critics have long criticized 
the SATs for being culturally- 
biased in favor of white stu­
dents. Stone says his group will 
first try to mobilize the black 
community to help him publi­
cize those biases.
Italian NightMl you can eat spaghetti. Internationally famous. With Garlic Toast
$2.50
Tonight
Check Our 
Other Fine 
Italian Dinners
223 W. Front 549-9903
Terrific 
Tuesday
Hours:
4:30-1 Sunday-Thursday 
4:30-2 Fridays Saturday
Dom ino’s P izza  DoNvsrs 
South Avenue at Higgins 
Phone:721-7610
Good
TUesday
O n ly...
With coupon get our 
16 " pepperoni p izza , 
plus 2  cokes for $6.00. 
It's terrific!
G ood Today Only
(2/8/83)
Only *6.00
G e t our 16 " pepperoni p izza  
plus 2  cokes.
One coupon per pizza.
G ood Today O n ly (2/1/83)
Dom ino's P izza  DoNvsrs 
South Avenue at Higgins 
Phone:721-7610
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Monday Night Tuesday Night Wednesday Night
Importation
Exploration
All Import Beers
I *100nPPPR ROOD ONLY WITH PURCHASE OF MEAL
U a m m  % lit r e  *1"House Wine u i^  »yoWith Purchm Of u«|l 
Until Om  Pm  Cuitom*
S-|00
Pitcher
Home­
made
Ravioli!
Bill would require education for preschool handicapped
Bv Chris Johnsony hris Johnson
ConVIfcUng fltportgr
A bill once again requiring 
Montana school districts to 
provide special education to 
handicapped preschool chil­
dren faces an Important com­
mittee vote today.
If it becomes law, Senate Bill 
282’s greatest impact would be 
on Missoula School District 
One, the only major district in 
the state without a preschool 
special education program.
Three years ago, School Dis­
trict One exercised its option to 
phase out part of its special 
education program because of 
budgetary problems.'
That option was supplied to 
local school districts in 1979 
when the Legislature amended 
existing state law to make 
programs for 3-to 5-year-olds 
optional.
Special education for handi­
capped children 6 to 16 years 
of age is federally mandated.
According to Susan Duffy, 
who initiated the legislation and 
is the mother of a 2-year-old 
child with Down's syndrome, 
the bill does two things. It 
adopts federal definitions for 
people severty handicapped — 
broadly defined as either 
"deaf-blind" or "multihandicap­
ped" — and requires school 
districts to provide services for 
these children, starting at age 
3.
Even though the bill "doesn't 
mandate services for mildly- 
handicapped kids," it's "the 
best we can do," Duffy said.
Supporters of the bill say It 
will prove to be more cost ef­
fective in the long run, because 
introducing handicapped chil­
dren into regular classes, a 
process called "mainstream-
School District One employs 
more than 65 people for spe­
cial education and operates 
with a budget of more than $1 
million, Rudio said.
One immediate result of the 
School District's cutback in 
preschool services was an in­
creased demand on alternate 
programs.
Ron Holder, supervisor of 
evaluation services for the 
Comprehensive Developmental 
Center, said his staff evaluated 
200 applications last year. The 
number of applicants has been 
higher since the School Dis­
trict's decision, he said.
CDC is a non-profit organiza­
tion and serves seven Western 
Montana counties with free 
hand icapped tra in ing 
programs. CDC can handle 
only 60 to 80 handicapped chil­
dren at a time because of staff 
limitations, Holder said.
World news1
THE WORLD
• Iran launched its "final 
offensive” against Iraq be­
fore dawn yesterday, retak­
ing 100 square miles of Ira­
nian territory and hurling 
tens of thousands of troops 
across the border in its bigg­
est drive yet. Iraq confirmed 
the offensive, but said that it 
completely crushed two Ira­
nian divisions that crossed 
into Iraq at Fakeh, about 180 
miles southeast of Baghdad 
and 100 miles north of Basra.
The aim of the offensive was 
apparently to cut the Bagh- 
dad-Basra highway by taking 
Al-Amara. 40 miles west of 
Fakeh.
T h e
PrimaveraString Quartet
8 pm Tuesday, February 15,1983 University Theatre 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  M o n t a n a
Tickets: $9.00/7.50/6.00 General 
$5.00UMStudentsandSeniorCitizens
For tickets and information call UC Box Office. 243-4383
an ASt'M fVogMmjmm) t'ttlounintf M rV iinlm l
6-M ontaoa Kaim in* Tuesday, February 8,1983
"We pretty much do what we 
can," he said.
The Missoula Head Start pro­
gram, a federally-funded pre­
school service for low-income 
families, is in a similar position, 
according to its director, Scot 
Anderson.
"We've stopped enrolling ad­
ditional handicapped kids," 
Anderson said.
He added that Head Start has 
turned away six handicapped 
children since the school year 
began.
Federal guidelines require 
Head Start to serve some chil­
dren, but. Anderson said, he 
has budgeted only $15,000 for 
special services.
"They (federal Head Start of­
ficials) presume for the most 
part that these kids can be 
served in the classroom," 
Anderson said.
He added that the federal
government doesn't really pro­
vide Head Start the money 
needed to care tor severely- 
handicapped kids. Most se­
verely-handicapped preschool­
ers used to be cared for by the 
School District, he said.
Through it all, Susan Duffy is 
guardedly optimistic about the 
chances of S.B. 282.
She expressed concern that 
legislators might see this as a 
local problem. And to a great 
extent it is.
But, she admits, the problem 
for her is even closer to home.
"I'm doing this because of my 
child," she said. "If you can 
work with them (handicapped 
children) early you will succeed 
beyond your wildest dreams."
ing,” teaches them to be more 
independent This, supporters 
say, will prevent handicapped 
children from becoming bur­
dens on society when they
reach adulthood.
The proposed bill is impor­
tant because it ensures early 
education for handicapped 
kids, Duffy said. The sooner 
these children receive training, 
the sooner they can become 
functioning members in so­
ciety, she added.
Duffy said she hopes the fi­
nancial benefits will help per­
suade fiscal conservatives to 
support the bill.
"Preschool education is great 
when you can afford it,” said 
Jack Rudio, director of special 
educational services for the 
School District.
Rudio said he supports the 
bill, but thinks it doesn't go far 
enough.
"I'd like to see it open for all 
handicaps," he said.
But, he cautioned, "if they 
pass it they better put a fiscal 
note on it" to provide funding.
THE NATION 
• M oun t $ t. H e le n s 
erupted again yesterday, 
building a new mound of lava 
on the 700-foot dome in the 
volcano's crater. There were 
no reports of explosions, 
mudflows or ash. Officials 
said they did not know when 
the eruption began. The 
eruption was confirmed at 
about noon by geologists 
who flew over the southwest
Washington volcano, said 
Thom Corcoran of the U.S. 
Forest Service. Corcoran 
said a geologist in a fixed- 
wing plane saw a new lobe of 
lava growing on the east side 
of the dome, but that ground 
crews had yet to confirm it.
On Saturday, the U.S. Geo­
logical Survey and the Uni­
versity of Washington 
warned that movement within 
the crater and gas emissions
indicated that Mount St. He­
lens would erupt within two 
weeks.
MONTANA
• Montana has been allo­
cated $57,127 to help oper­
ate employment and training 
programs for dislocated 
workers, the U.S. Depart­
ment of Labor said. The 
agency said Monday that the 
allocation is included in 
$343,916 for the six-state 
Rocky Mountain Region.
WINTER CLEAR AN CE SALE
Price* Drastically Reduced on X -C  Skis, B o o b , and Winter Clothing
R E D U C E D  50%
All wool shirts, sweaters, knickers and knlcker socks, Gerry pile jackets, nylon wind shells, 
wool lined mountain parkas and selected winter clothing and accessories. Final price 
reductions In eltect on all remaining winter clothing, sweaters, jackets and accessories.
R E D U C E D  40%
NorronaX-C touring boo ls.... only 5 9 *  Specs Insulated boots o n lv 2 1 * -2 7 “
X-C Racing boots..........only 48 “ - 6 0 "  New Balance
Normack light lur boot........... only 33 “  420 tunning shoes only 23 ”
Alplna Berg, touring boots.... only 48 “  Selected Gom-TexParicasand Pile jackets
Aossignol Caribou s k is ..........only 66°° winter jackets. Canvas shirts
Fischer Super Glass sk is........only 7 3 *  X-C Ski Gloves. Lord Pants
Fischer Fiber Crown skis........only 5900
R E D U C E D  30%
Asolo X-C ski boots, Snowfields 98", Extreams 112", Summits 133", Merrell Telemarker 98", 
All metal edged skis Rossignol Randonee only 105", Fischer 99 only 104", Kazama Mt. High 
only 122", Epoke 1000 only 91", Epoke 900 only 84", X-C ski poles only 9"/pr.
SELECTED MARMOT, GREGORY AND WILDERNESS PACKS AND SLEEPING BAGS
R E D U C E D  20-30%
HURRY! 
SALE PRICES 
LIMITED TO 
STOCK ON 
HAND!
QUALITY
PRODUCTS
FOR
LASTING
VALUE
Com er of 3rd &  Higgins in Missoula
543-6966
Kaimin classifieds
lost or found
LOST: SHARP Buenese Calculator. Call 961*  
4209 codactaak for Brian__________ iM
THANK YOU 10 whoever found my pun* on 
third floor LA and turned A In-you saved my 
M»__________________________ 584
POUND -  SLACK ftme'o kitton on 2/1, near 
corner o l Whitaker and Westnew Or. 
Farvwws 721-4266_______________ 57-4
FOUND. M foe library 2/1 — shard lens 546 
014_________________________ 574
LOST: FORD car keys on Meek and gold Honda 
key mg -  coll Mary at 543*5688 57*4
FOUND IN CP ICO, 2/3/83. rod Econ Ml 
notebook Now n  Math otecs. left sde 57a
FOUNO: FEMALE black kitten, Tuesday night in 
area around Wtitaker Owe and Weetwew 
Cal 721-4266___________________ 564
LOST: NORWEGIAN sneaker Left in LA304last 
weak Please return' Call 243*2613. 58-4
LOST: SET ol keys on a leather key hotter, 
ether in SC 131 or LA304: il found call 243* 
4568. cr leave at Knowles Hall at desk. 56-4
LOST: MITTEN -  Blue w/whiie leather. Call 
Pan at 721*6185_________________564
LOST: 3 keys on plain ring Can Chris at 549* 
7306 554
personals
FOLK SINGING* international folk singing 
every Friday Iron 7:368 pea. Men's Gym. All 
songs vrtl bo taught Iroe___________58*1
GREEK NIGHT! Folk dances Irons Greece Mill 
bo taught tNs Friday. 8 pan. Man's Gym. 
FREE________________________ 58*1
CUT OUT and save: Six Rues for Living Rule 
No. One: Never put stress on an arwnai
______________________________ 561
ATTENTION P T. Club: Meeting tonighL 7 pan 
in complex Or. Wooley Mill speak on shoulder 
anatomy, problems, and rehabdtation. A lara 
invited._______________________ 561
RUGBY MEETING. 6.00 p m . Copper 
Commons. Tuesday. Fab. 8. Attendance 
returned_________  561
BOXERS NEEOED for Rugby Cfob Boxing 
Smoker Fob 24 Call 7260254 or 721*1752
_____________________________ 563
ATTENTION DELTA Gamma pledgee Julie. 
Molly, Oeide. Patty, Lynn, Monica. Laa. Irene 
Keep showing your fantastic spirit Only a fen 
more weeks until mention' 561
CONGRATULATIONS TO Lanae. Kris. 
Theresa, Susan. Lynn. Carol. Penny. 
Jeanne*. Kim. Cheryl. Sandy The ne« Delia 
Gamma mantas 561
0. OWSH and foe Bogs -  Won the HMty 
Gi/lys"sinks, noons is spared Moot you in 
the alley!"_____________________ 561
SOCIOLOGY CLUB mooting Thurs. Fob. KXh. 
460 pm. SS338 A ll undergraduates 
Mafoomo______________________ $63
GORE-TEX MATERIAL Co-Op. Feb tOfo. 
Thursday. 2 CO. O.RC.. University Center. 
721*2871,______________________ 563
JOBS IN National Parks Inside track to 
thoustnds of lull-time part'*tme summer |obs 
Booklet $4.95 Send to Learning Source 
1580 Sierra Avenue. San Joes. CA 95126.
______________________________57-9
WIN FREE GAS. Deoils at Unnorsity Gae 5th & 
H ijjins. Weekly winners Fnondly Piaoe 
Checks accepted 57-13
WM FREE GAS at Unrmrooy Gas 5th 4 
Higgnt WaaUy winners Friendly place
Checks occapeed_______________ 5613
NEW WEOOING RINGS. DIAMONDS. 50% 
BELOW RETAIL Shop and compare We can 
sava you money. Missoula Gold and Silver 
Exchange Next to Skaggs. Hobday Village.
_____________________  564
USEO ALBUMS AT OIRT CHEAP PRICES. 
Unconditionally guaranteed, Momoiy Banko. 
Holiday Vriage. next to Skaggs 554
PREGNANT and need help? C a l Birthright, 
MWF 9,33*16 $at mornings. Free pregnancy 
tost 5494M05 41*36
help wanted
CRUISE SHIP jobs! $16528.000 Corbboan. 
Hanrau. World Call Cruisewotfd for Guide. 
Directory. Newsletter 1(916} $73*1111 Ex. 
MSU._________________________ 561
JOBS M  National Parks Inside track to 
thousands of lull-time part-ime summer jobs 
Booklet. Sa gs Send fo learning Source. 
1560 Swrro Avenue. Son Jose. CA 95126
_______________________ 57*9
INTERNSHIPS: OVER 1500 carter tranwvg 
Opportunities! Fmtts range tromarchwcture 
to business fo commumcabcna »  sconce 
Complete information. "1983 internships,* 
$1195 N.SO. Box 1715. LOS Gatos. CA 
96031*1715.____________________ 54*6
OVERSEAS JOBS — Surrmor/year round 
Europe. $ Amor. Australia Am  A ll fields 
$500-51200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write IJC Box 52-M1-2. Corona OtlM ar.CA 
92825________________________52*19
PROCESS MAIL at home. $30 per hundred* No 
experience Pari or lu ll time Start 
tmmedtaiccy. Detato and self-addressed, 
stamped envelope Hafcu Distributors, 11$ 
Waipafem Rd. Haiku. HI 98708 3678
business opportunities
INVEST THIS summer m YOUR FUTURE. 246 
A*R*M*Y. $63
services
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
Popular Prion Wlwno Inc 
708 Kensington 7262469
_____________________________ 52*30
LEASE TIKE AVAILABLE! Zenith H-I9A 
Compuler w/modem. Shamrock Professional 
Services 251*3828.251*3904 53*26
4 HR. EKTACHROMEiB & W dev/cutiom 
prinis'Rosenb’um/337 East Broadway. 546
3139________________________ 2684
DRAFT COUNSELING -  2462451. 1*109
VETERANS PROFESSIONAL Counseling and 
RoforraJs. Legal Advocacy and Agent Orange 
Information for Veeerans and Vctorjns’ 
Ocpendenes. Veterans Sennet Center. A$UM 
Olhoes.UC 110A Phone 2462451. 561
typing
TYPING. EDITING laiLOOmement 5467010. 
_____________________________ 5610
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 5469758 
_____________________________ 4634
TYPING -  REASONABLE. Iasi, convenient 
5468868_____________________ 44*36
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES. 
Word processing for a* your arror-lroe typing 
needs, also week-ends tnd evenings by 
appointment 251*3628 251*3904. 43*33
EDIT TYPIT—Typing, editing, word processing 
resumes, 400 Evans, M*F, 104, Sal. 163i 726
83*3._______________________41*109
LYNNS TYPING/EOITING by appo'miment -  
549*8074:6-noon; 5*6.7-9 pm 4637
transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Spokane. Can teamfoalOth. 
return foe I3lh. 243-4288__________ 584
NEED RIDE fo Boreman either Thursday or 
Friday. 11th: come back on Sundsy.721*5375 
tote night or during dinner hour. 584
RIDES NEEOED to Kofopeil Thursday. 10th -  
anyiire after 1:00 .C a i2464830 (Theresa) or 
721*2922 (Linda)_________________563
* RIDE NEEOEO fo Moscow. 10. Wednatday 2*9 
or Thun MOW  Sun. 2-13. Call Andy. 546 
6832 _________________________ 563
RIDE NEEOEO to Sell Uke City Friday. Ilfo  
Will share gas and driving Call Wendy, 246 
4417._________________________ 563
NEED RIOE to Bozeman leave Fh. 4; beckon 
Sun Call late at night or during dinner hour. 
721*5375.______________________574
RiOERS WANTED toSealtie leave Thurs . Feb 
19. return Sun. Feb. 13 Call Patrick. 726 
3546_________________________ 584
ROUND TRIP to Si. Paul. Mm. needed during 
Spring Break. Call Chris at 5467308 Share 
gas $ 8 driving._________________ 554
for sale
PLANE TICKET: Msiafo N Y. Use between Feb. 
I2th-Ftb 25th Female only $9500. Ce»2S1* 
3077 laic evenings._______________ 562
SINGER-GENIE SEWING machine Good 
condition. Rtcerttytervtced $50 AIe»is.726 
8634._________________________ 563
TOP PRICES PAIO for gold and silier. Missoula 
Gold and Stiver Exchange, Holiday Village. 
________________________55-4
NEW YCRK-Missouta Fight Avertable Spring 
Break (thereabout!), $99 00.542*2428 554 
SMALL CARPET remnants up to 60% Oft 
Carpet samples 354, 754. $1 50 Gerhard! 
Floors. 1358 W Broadway, 542*2243 46*24
wanted to buy
FLUTE FOR bogrnor. Chris. 721-5688. 564
wanted to rent
FACULTY COUPLE wants furnishtd howsaor 
apartment for Spring Ouaitor (March. April. 
May) Posstfo house exchange in Mexico 
C a l 5468713 554
co-op education
Cooperative Education 
In ternsh ips: Now
opcnrijs mctudo Hams 
MfcMgo"»;nt Services.
Noithrup King Seed 
Com pany. Texas 
Instruments. IBM o l San 
Jose, the American 
Chaahcal Society. Owoion o< Anal,teal 
Chemistry, the Missoula Food Bank 
(grarcwnter). Martin Marietta or Denver and me 
Staten Island Zoo. Come in to COOPERATIVE 
EDUCATION. 12$ Mam Hal. 20-281$ to 
discuss other internship oportumtws and to 
plan lor your summer employment internships 
We odor asMtance with resumes, and 
applications $7*1
Week in preview
TOOAY
Healings
Seven AJI/e. 6:30 a.m . Unhorsty Center 
Montana Rooma
Lofo NabonU Forest C O R  Workshop. 10 
a m . DC Montana Rooms 
ASCRC. 2 p m .. DC 114 
Legef o M  Commmae. 4 p m , U C 114 
Spun, 5:30 p .m , UC Montana Roone 
Corr/ai Board. 6 p.m., UC Momma Rooms 
ConabMonei Review Board, 7 p.m.. UC 
114
Missoula County Democratic Central Com* 
moae. concerning university funding and aca­
deme programs that reach beyond foe bound­
aries of tho campus, 8 p m . Room 201. Mis­
soula County Courthouse
lectures
Inversion Valley Reading Sense, featuring 
readings by Leo Fitzpatrick, net on writer, end 
Scott Omitteon and Lane ConatentM. poets. 8 
P * .  Social Science 352. free 
last lecture Series: 'O n e  Hundred end 
One Statute* Blunders Made m aw Home.’  
* 7  Howard Reinhardt. UM protestor 01 maths* 
malice and acting dean ol the Colege ol Ana 
m d Sciences, 8 p m . DC Lounge, tree 
T h e  War in Central America and the Strug* 
*le  for Freedom' by Ametto Ramos. offlcM 
raprsssmafo s ef foe Sefvadoren Revolutionary 
From ( F .D A ) , 8 p m , Dndarground Lecture 
H tt. donaeons accepted
WEDNESDAY
Meetloge
Lofo National ForosL COR Workshop. 8 
am . UC Montana Rooms 
Storeboard Luncheon, noon. UC Montane 
Rooms
At Anon. noon, ca l 2434711 for mooing 
place
Cultural Career. 3 pm . UC 114
Circle K. 4 p.m.. UC Montane Rooms
central Board. 7 pm . UC Montane Rooms
*A Now 8ogrnlng.~ Missoula support group 
for lam ilitt and litendi of persons with mortal 
disorders. Raprtaantetwe from Missoula Social 
Security 0« c« wit give a talk on claims, sUp- 
biity, OK., tor daebted persons, 7:15 pm , St 
Patrick's Kospeal School of Nursing. 525 W. 
Pino Cal 5462101 or 251*2148 for more Infor­
mation
Outward Bound Seminar, 6 p.m., UC 
Lounge
Lecture
Brown Bag Lecture Series: ’ Are Famcy Oel* 
Mbone Changing?* noon, DC Montane Ro o m
flbn
D i e  Erobenmg der ZRadtta.* (The Capture 
clth e  Cltedel.) a atm that explores cteas do* 
anchor*. 7:30 p m . Sodal Sdonoe 386 tree
THURSDAY
Meetings
Cnimbor of Commerce Luncheon, noon. 
UC Momma Rooms
IMtrnaoonai Moslem Studonts ol UM. 630 
p.m. UC Montane Rooms
Campus Crusade. 7 pm , UC GoM Oak 
East
UM Outdoor Program Sewing Workshop. 7 
pm . Outdoor Resource Center 
lectures
'Kydrogeofog'c Inveitigatton of Occurrence 
of Arsenic in Motown Welle." by Wiliam 
Woeasner. UM associate professor, geofogy 
Department noon. Science Complex 304
Dereer Planning Group: How to foenufy 
Yew Suits,**330pm , liberal Arts 140 
FRIDAY 
No events
The world always makes the os*" 
sumption (hat the exposure of an 
error is identical icith the discovery 
of the truth —  that error and truth 
are simply opposite. They are noth• 
inp of the sort. What the world turns 
to. tchen it has been cured ef one 
error, is usually simply another 
error, and maybe one worse than the 
first one.
for rent
FURMSHEO BEDROOM, share kitchen, bath 
Laundry, ubliiies included, storage available, 
one block from campus. $1t0 per month. 721- 
7184_________________________ 57*2
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, central location 
Contact manager. Apartment 38 Montagna 
Apartments. 3rd end Hggins ONLY $75
For Montana Kaimin 
Editor Yeti?
Time’s A-Wastin'
Deadline:
Feb. 1 a  1983
LOWER RATTLESNAKE: 3 bdrm apt. 701 
Locust 5260'mo. $100 depott C a l 1*796 
5781—work or 1-244-5606-home. 567
roommates needed
ROOMMATE NEEOEO to share house up tho 
Rattlesnake $100 month. $75 00 deposit Cell 
7261814 561
Montana Kaimin •  Tuesday, February 8 ,1 98 3 -7
Have
You
Picked
Up
Your
Application
RICK NELSON
a t the
CAROUSEL
Tuesday, February 8th9:00 p.m. $10.00 Per Person
A S U M ...
0ml. from p. I
fees during the 1983-84 school year.
Since budget requests total $544,752.65, CB will be forced to 
cut almost $150,000 from the requests.
The following is a break-down of McRae-Zook's budget pro­
posal:
AHfOW------------------------------------------------------------------------------$1000
Ad.owiw............................................... ...........................................
Accounting----- ---------------------------....___ _ . . , , „ S3M00
AdrtfnbVMOn..................................................................................... $45 143
BlickStudwttMoa__________________ ______  ~ $354
CutBwk....— ...... ................... ............ .... ........................................
Chimb* toonfe................................................    $2j0OO
CuiufdlC«n:«<.....................................................................................  $3$o
Cunpot RtcrMtien Ftatty..................................................  S2D1t
Ctmput RtCfMtton................................................. S24J5Q0
Owe* EnitirW t............................................................$1.3»(roconwl»tontoj)
ASUV OtyCtro..............      121000
ASUU OtrOin..........................................................................................$too
HrdictpptO Student Union................................................... $400
IniKnidoMi Studtnt Union........................................................................... $400
K|t-Vo--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $3,000
IniwFritwnty Counei............ .....................................................   $joo
JtaW ota........................................................................................... $j.joo
MOfttnt KUmn.......... .....................................................$$7,000 (n<w tguWnwQ
KONWhe Cokmmm .................................................. .............$1.500 mo «mm
Lag* Stntctt.......................  $49.(00
MwqLOrt...................................................... ......... .....................—  $3,000
Pfcoo‘1*...............       $000
Prograwnttg------------------------------------------------------------------------ $04.$00
Pinmttrtc............................................................................................. $$00
StuOtMActionCtntor.............           $9,060
$y.f<UK>ftc8i/HJ....................................................... y i........................ $2300
Tutoring........................................................ $3,003
Wttftnw t Inittoto............................................................................... $12000
Womtn't f; o Corotr.............................................. .... ......................$7303
Low Fund________      $$(00
Sgtaa Moettont.........................................        $7,003
N u c le a r...
Coot, from p. I
deter the Soviets from carrying 
out their political and military 
objectives of taking over the 
world.
Kadas said that Lovlngton's 
“ level of barrassment" goes 
back to the McCarthy era and 
dearly shows his inability to 
deal with the nuclear arms 
issue.
Roger Young, vice president 
of the Great Falls Chamber of 
Commerce, also opposed the 
resolutions, stating that his city 
depends heavily on revenue 
from military personnel and 
operations in Montana.
After the hearing, Kadas said 
that Young's desire to raise 
revenue in Great Falls by en­
hancing nuclear deployment in 
Montana is “in effect, daiming 
that Great Falls needs a federal 
welfare system" that would 
threaten human survival at the 
expense of American taxpay­
ers.
Reapportionm ent...
Coat, from p. I
current reapportionment com­
mission. The four members, 
two Republicans and two 
Democrats, were unable to 
agree on a fifth member as 
chairman, so the Montana Su­
preme Court chose Eugene 
Mahoney, a former Democratic 
state senator and gubernatorial, 
candidate and retired lawyer 
from Thompson Falls, as chair­
man.
According to Smith, an ap­
pointed commission is an in­
fringement on the Legislature's 
power. He said reapportion­
ment is the duty of the Legisla­
ture and that the process the 
commission had followed in 
remapping legislative districts 
was a "nightmare."
“(They) gerrymandered the 
political process," he said, and 
referred to a remark made by 
Mahoney late last month, in 
which Mahoney publically ad­
mitted his Democratic bias. 
Mahoney said it would be 
"naive" to expect him to be 
politically impartial in drawing 
legislative districts after having 
been a Democrat for 65 years.
Smith said he did not think 
an even-numbered, bipartisan 
committee, as his bill would 
create, would lead to impasses. 
He said he has served on many 
bipartisan committees, and 
that equal representation on 
the committee would force the 
two parties to resolve their dif­
ferences.
Other members of the Legis­
lature disagreed that Smith's 
plan would solve the reappor­
tionment problem.
"It involves far too many 
people in the decision-making 
process," said Sen. Fred Van 
Valkenburg, D-Missoula. “It’s 
hard enough as it is with five 
people. If you add another 145 
(there are 150 legislators), 
you'd have so many problems, 
you'd never get the job done."
Van Valkenburg added that 
legislators have “too much self- 
interest" in reapportioning their 
own districts.
Joe  Lam son, executive 
secretary of the Montana Dem­
ocratic Party, agreed with Van 
Valkenburg.
"I just don't see how you're 
going to make it (reapportion­
ment) less political by increas­
ing the number of people," he 
said.
"I think there is a better way 
to do it than the way it has 
been done in the 80s," said 
Senate P res iden t Stan 
Stephens, R-Havre. "I think the 
Legislature could do a better 
job (than the commission), es­
pecially based on its experi­
ence with reapportionment 
over the last 20 years."
Stephens said Smith's plan 
was born out of frustration over 
the job the reapportionment 
commission has done over the 
past 18 months as it drew up 
its plan. He said Smith's plan 
"supports the concept of legis­
lators reapportioning them­
selves as is done in other 
states.”
"Reapportionment is a parti­
san issue, no matter how you 
look at it," Stephens said. “We 
(the Legislature) deal with a lot 
of partisan issues (and) we re­
solve them."
Monday thru Friday
ATTITUDE
ADJUSTM ENT
3:30 p.nr.-5:30 p.m.
$1 7L «  S
C O R N E R
P O C K E T
SOUTH CENTER • 728*9023
C O U P O N C O U P O N C O U P O N
20% OFF
A nyth ing  & Everyth ing
•  Including Birkensiocks •  Frye Purses
•  Sheepskin Items •  Belts &  Buckles
Good till 2/14/83
Hide & So le
downtown •  236 N. Higgins •  5490666
C O U P O N C O U P O N C O U P O N
Young favored Nordtvedfs ate J.R. 10, introduced by Sen. 
resolution, saying that the Leg- Fred Van Valkenberg, O-Mis- 
islature has to be careful about soula, which expresses the 
what kind of signals it sends to state’s desire that less federal 
Washington, D.C. money be spent on nuclear
 ̂ arms and instead be spent on 
In other action, the Senate human services 
Human Services Committee No action has been taken on 
heard public testimony on Sen- the resolutions.
Ross University
Schools o f M edicine
a n d Veterinary M edicine
Now accepting applications for study leading to 
degree in both Medicine and Veterinary Medicine. 
Courses taught in English. Programs under guidance 
of American Oean utilizing American curriculum. 
Transfer students accepted. Semesters begin March 
and July 1983. We are an accredited school and listed 
in W.H.O. and affifiated with U.S. hospitals for 
clinical rotation. Direct inquiries to:
Ross University
Portsmouth. Domnica, V/.l. Atfen’. m  U r. Outer 
or Caribbean Adnisitons. Inc.
16 West 32 Street, New York, N.Y. 10001
8—Montana Kaimin •  Tuesday, February 8,1983
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Social Adjustment Hour
W ith Specially Priced D rin ks in the 
G arde n  B ar M o n . through F ri. 
5:00*6:30 p .m ., F r i ., 4:30*6:00 p.m .
Strums FREE Txot in rf* Garden Bar OVy
■ By 
Popular 
Demand
Acapulco
Je x ic a n  Hejtaurant
145 West Front—Downtown Missoula1
LADIES’ NIGHT
Tuesday
7 - 1 0FREE POOL
3103 Russell
